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The director smiled meaningfully and said, “Yes, our program is particularly popular. Netizens all over the world are paying

attention to it.”

“You don’t know this, but the highest number of viewers in our live broadcast room has exceeded 50 million.”

There are still many foreign audiences who don’t know how to climb over netwalls to watch the data in the live broadcast room. If

there is no limit, the number of viewers will be more!”

“However, although it is limited to watching foreign audiences, there are people who cut the video and have a caption. Send the

video to the Internet and let more audiences see your wonderful performance.”

The number of people who have really seen this live broadcast variety show is far more than the number of people in the live

broadcast room!”

50 million people!

Pearl and the others only felt dizzy and felt as if they were dreaming.

What kind of concept was 50 million people?

This was like a dream!

Even Brielle was a little surprised.

How could a lousy variety show have so many people paying attention to it?

Moreover, the program team lost contact on the first day. Yesterday, they went to shoot and didn’t even have time to advertise.

How could there be so many people paying attention to them?

Brielle thought about it. After the program team found them yesterday, the content of the shoot was very boring. What was there

to see? How could they receive so much attention?

Brielle really couldn’t understand.

“Director, you didn’t lie to us, right? Is there really so many people watching our variety show? And it even went abroad?” Quinn

could not hide her excitement and asked, her voice trembling.

If this program was really so popular, even if she had fewer cameras, she would still receive a lot of attention.

With exposure, there would be more cooperation to find her!

Was she going to be popular?

If she becomes popular, she can earn a lot of money….

Quinn felt a little dizzy.

She was too excited, and every cell in her body was jumping.

She could not be blamed.

It had been a few years since she debuted, and she had always been in a neutral state. It was diflicult for her not to be excited

when she was suddenly given such a big surprise,

Even Austin and Jaxson, who had been famous for a long time, were surprised and happy.

Although they were popular, they had never such high attention in the programs they had participated before.

50 million online audience was something they had never dared to think of before.

Although 50 million was watching online, it did not mean that only 50 million had seen it. In fact, the number of people who paid

attention to this variety show could increase several times.

“Why would I lie to you? What is there to lie about?” The director laughed.

“If the program is not popular, why are there so many reporters coming to interview you?”

Everyone was wild with joy.

Except for Brielle.

The more people they paid attention to, the more difficult it would be for her to survive in the future.

All the countries in the world paid attention to her, proving that even if she wanted to go abroad in the future, she would be

recognized, and others would chase after her and call her vicious.

There might even be a “righteous man” who would directly beat her.

Although ordinary people couldn’t beat her, it was still very annoying.

Brielle was very upset.

She originally thought that she would only be notorious in the country.

She didn’t expect that the whole world would know about it.

Jordan glanced at Brielle and sneered, “I didn’t expect this program to be so popular. Everyone in the world has seen your

vicious side. This time, you are dead!”

“Previously, Pearl had always given you a chance to apologize and then you can go back to Galley family, but you didn’t cherish

the opportunity and beat her rudely.”
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“Now, even if you kneel down and beg me, I will not agree to let you go back to Galley family!”

“Just stay outside and hide like a rat crossing the street. You will be drowned by the spittle of the crowd!”

Pearl pretended to be and sighed helplessly. “Brielle, I have given you many opportunities, but you have trampled on my

kindness time and time again. Now that my brother is angry, I can’t persuade him. In the future, you should pray for more

luck.”

“You can’t blame others for coming to this step. If you want to blame someone, blame your heart for being too vicious.”

“If you can be kind, don’t always target me. Don’t bully me in front of the camera. You will not be seen by the audience of

the world.”

“In the future, you only have yourself to blame for being caught.”

“Don’t blame others. This is all your own fault!”

Brielle looked at her coldly.

Then, she lifted her foot and kicked her into the banquet hall.

“Noisy.” “Don’t talk so much nonsense. Hurry up and leave after the interview.” Brielle said impatiently.

“Brielle, you are too arrogant. How dare you to hit her in front of so many media outlets? Are you really not afraid of being caught

on the Internet?” Jordan looked up at him lazily.

“The viewership rate of the program is so high. Even if I don’t do anything now, my actions on the program have already

been spread. I don’t need to tolerate you guys.”

Jordan was furious and said, “You are really hopeless!”

“You do wrong things and don’t know how to repent. You are really hopeless!”

Brielle said coldly, “You also want me to send you in?”

Jordan instantly choked.

Brielle said with a faint smile, “Your baby Pearl is still lying on the ground. Why don’t you go over and help her up to comfort her?

She has suffered so much. How can she not have your comfort?”

Jordan glared at her fiercely and quickly walked to Pearl’s side to help her up.

“Pearl, how are you? Are you alright?”

Pearl had tears in her eyes and a wronged expression on her face. However, she shook her head firmly. “I’m already used to

being beaten and can still accept it. It’s nothing serious. Brother, you don’t have to worry.”

She looked aggrieved, but her heart was already blooming with joy.

With so many media reporters watching and the live broadcast of the program team still on, they must have captured the scene

of Brielle kicking her.

Brielle was really finished this time!

Jordan was both distressed and angry. He glared at Brielle fiercely.

At this time, the director said, “Alright, let’s put aside your personal grudges for now. Go up on stage and take a seat. Let’s

accept interviews from the media friends. They have been waiting for several hours!”

Pearl began to tidy up her makeup and hair, trying to appear in front of the media with the most beautiful appearance.

A moment later, the director brought them to the stage.

The tables and chairs had already been prepared on the stage.

There was a long table with six chairs placed behind it. The names on each table had already been placed. They needed to take

their seats according to their names.

Brielle’s seat was arranged in the middle..

Pearl’s seat was also in the middle, next to Brielle.

Brielle expressionlessly walked over and sat down.

Pearl was a little unhappy.

Why did he have to place her in the same spot as Brielle?

That coquettish bitch, Brielle, had a foxy face. Even without makeup, her skin looked whiter than her, and her eyes looked bigger

than hers.

In the past, whenever she was in the same frame as Brielle, people would say that she was not as beautiful as Brielle.

Later, when Brielle showed up again, she deliberately let the makeup artist make Brielle ugly.

During filming, she also deliberately arranged ugly corners for Brielle, and she would never let Brielle suppress her.

But now that Brielle was out of her control, she could not let Brielle deliberately pretend to be ugly.

However, now that everyone had seen the vicious side of Brielle, they would definitely not pay attention to her appearance. They

would only insult her and hate her.

Pearl gradually calmed down and sat down beside Brielle.

The others also sat down in turn.

[Aoo, after dragging on for so long, it is finally about to begin!]

[Quick, tear off this bitch’s hypocritical mask and let her know that she has already overturned the car!]

[Damn, if I were at the scene, I would also want to kick this bitch twice. Would she die if she didn’t fool herself? Why did she

keep provoking Sister E? Didn’t she see that Sister E didn’t want to have anything to do with her at all?]

[I think Pearl did it on purpose. She deliberately provoked Sister E and let Sister E hit her in front of the media. If there is no the

matter of hidden live broadcast, with just this kick from Brielle, she would definitely be raped!]

[That’s right. Pearl is scheming against Sister E. She wants to kill Sister E. She is really vicious!]

[Fuck! Angelic Bitch!]

[Everyone, don’t be angry. Pearl won’t be able to jump for long. The more proud she is now, the more she will collapse when she

knows the truth!]

[In addition to Sister E, all the other five animals will die!]

At the scene of the press conference.

After everyone sat down, Pearl took the lead and picked up the microphone on the table. She said gently, “Hello everyone, I am

Pearl. Thank you very much for coming all the way here. Everyone has worked hard. If you have anything you want to ask, just

ask. I will try my best to answer them.”

Thinking that there were reporters from other countries, she deliberately said it slowly.

She was so natural and generous, and she was also cultured. Everyone must be praising her in their hearts.

But why did she feel that the way the reporters looked at her was strange?

Illusion, it must be an illusion!

Their eyes must be filled with sympathy and appreciation!

They felt sorry for her being abused by Brielle, admired her kindness, magnanimity, and full of talent!

Soon, a reporter took the microphone and asked, “Pearl, can you talk about how you felt in the forest these past few days? And

what you think of the other guests.”

Pearl had a gentle and appropriate smile on her face. She said, “What I experienced in the forest these past few days is a brand

new experience I have never experienced in my life. The process is very bitter, but I enjoy the process very much.”

“In the past few days, I learned to survive independently, unite, help each other with partners, and also learned to work hard. This

made me grow a lot. I am very grateful to have this experience.”

“The only thing that makes me sad is that Brielle has always refused to team up with us to overcome difficulties. Because I was

worried about her, I took the initiative to invite her several times, but she refused to get along well with us. Every time, she would

beat me up.

“The injuries on my body are not completely healed. They were all caused by Brielle. The injuries on others were also caused by

her.”

As Pearl spoke, she sobbed sadly. She wiped the tears from the corners of her eyes and continued,

“Not only that, she has destroyed our thing all the time. We worked hard to find food, and she even came to rob…”

A reporter suddenly said, “Do you dare swear that everything you say is true?”
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